Route to MSB Management Systems Registration

Enquiry

Preliminary visit

Receipt of application

Designation of contact officer

Preliminary visit

Guidance from MSB

Seminars, Training

Guidance from MSB

Receipt of application

Application of review

Designation of contact officer

Selection of assessment team

Optional pre-assessment

Stage 1 Audit

Management System Documentation

Corrective action

Resolve Areas of concern

Pass

Confimation of date of Stage 2 Audit

New full Audit (Stage 2 Audit only or Stage 1 and Stage 2 Audit)

Fail

Stage 2 Audit (Final Assessment)

Corrective action

Pass

Issue of certificate

Surveillance Audit

Reassessment (Stage 2 Audit only or Stage 1 and Stage 2 Audit)

(Prior to third year period of certification)